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Víove is the combination of 3 female 
voices and 2 cellos.

Their repertoire consists of original 
arrangements of world music and gospel.

Víove´s members have specialised in a 
variety of disciplines such as classical 
music, jazz and modern music, musical 
theatre and traditional music. Their 
arrangements reflect all this knowledge, 
creating therefore a repertoire full of 
different sonorities, harmonies and 
rhythms suited for all audiences.

The group was founded in 2004 under the 
name air sOul and consisted originally of 4 
female a cappella voices. In 2009 they 
decided to change course by adding the 
cellos, hereby starting to experiment with 
the different sonorities this combination 
could create. The result is this new, 
original, trailblazing ensemble. That is why 
in November 2010 they decided to change 
their name to Víove.

Víove´s concept is to gather traditional 
repertoire of different cultures - as well as 
songs which are not necessarily traditional, 
but have been so entrenched in our culture 
that they will eventually be regarded as 
such. Through original arrangements of 
these songs Víove creates its own, 
characteristic sound.

During the summer of 2010 Víove was 
selected to perform at “La Nit dels Centres 
Cívics” at Barcelona´s Grec Theater  and 
at the 47th Festival at Torrent de Pareis 
(Majorca). They have also performed at 
different concert series and festivals such 
as “Els clàssics al Prat” (El Prat de 
Llobregat); “Estiu Set Fonts” (Sant Julià de 
V i l a t o r t a ) ; o r “ F i r a d e S a n t 
Bartomeu” (Artesa de Segre). 
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Psychology and Music Therapy graduate (Universitat de Barcelona) and certified piano 
teacher  (Conservatori del Liceu, Barcelona). She started her  voice training with Voice Craft 
technique in 2003, and has followed studies in modern harmony, composition, arranging 
and cello as a secondary instrument. From 1998 to 2001 she was a member of the music 
group "Paisatges Subterranis". Since 1998 she has been working as musician in a variety of 
theatre plays. From 2005 to 2006 she was part of the a capella group "Som 7". With the 
theatre company ¨Cia. Caniques¨, she participated in the play "El món canta" during 2006 
and 2007. She currently is a member of the theatre company ¨Cia. Cantamons¨, playing a 
role in the a capella musical theatre for  children "un mOn de contes“. She also works as 
music teacher at Unió Filharmònica del Prat de Llobregat. Jordana Delgado

Tanja Schillinski

B.M. in jazz singing and composition by Berklee College of Music, Boston (2004), B.M. in 
modern music by ESMUC, Barcelona (2010). She started her singing career  in the 90ies in 
Valencia, developing it afterwards in the rest of Spain, Boston and New York by leading 
different Jazz, Latin Jazz and World Music bands, such as the Tania Schilinski Sextet. 
During her stay in the US she also performed as a gospel soloist at the Lutheran 
Resurrection Church in Roxbury and wrote compositions for the Bostonian art gallery Space 
Other. She lives in Barcelona, where she co-directs the Latin Jazz band Malumaluga and is 
a member  of the theatre company "Cia. Cantamons" which is currently presenting the 
musical theatre piece for  children "un mOn de cOntes". She also works as a voice teacher 
and at L’Aula del Conservatori  del Liceu and directs the gospel choir "Trito".

Alberto Ubiria

Núria Viu

B.M. in Violoncello and Chamber Music by the Conservatori Superior  de Música del Liceu, 
where he studied with L. Etxepare and G. Voronkov. He continued his studies with Ll. 
Claret and J. Decross, and received master  classes from renown cello players such as R. 
Adolescu and D. Motatu. In 1996 he won the First Chamber  Music Award  at the "Concurs de 
Joves Intèrprets" (Young Performers Contest) with the string quartet "Gertu". He has been 
a member of different orchestras (Orquestra de Cambra del Liceu, Orquestra de 
l’Empordà...) and of chamber music groups, which have gained international projection. 
He currently combines his concert activities with music education, teaching at l’Escola de 
Música del Liceu and at Unió Filharmònica del Prat de Llobregat.

Certified in musical comedy studies by the school Coco Comín. She started her voice 
studies with Titon Frauca and Laura Flores (Gema4) and continued by studying the Voice 
Craft technique in 2004. Since 1998 she has been a member  of a variety of theatre 
companies ("Freàtic Teatre", "Eros i Thanatos", "Othys Teatre" and "Cabaret Lemonde"), 
staging plays all around Catalonia. She has also worked with different entertainment 
companies. During 2003 she worked as background singer  and soloist for  the cover  band 
"Soffiçao", and from 2005 to 2006 she was a member of the a cappella group "Som7". She 
currently is the  soloist of the band "Original Remake", member of the theatre company 
"Cia. Cantamons" singing and acting in the play"un mOn de cOntes", and also works as 
dubber for a variety of studios and radio stations throughout Catalonia.
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Repertoire

Beyond the blue
Traditional gospel

Copeo Matancer
Traditional from Majorca

Down by the riverside
Traditional gospel

El ball de Sant Ferriol
Traditional from Catalonia

Hegan
Based on the M. Laboa’s song “Txoria txori” 

(Basque Country)

Mam’selle Zizi
Traditional creole

Nega do cabelo duro
R. Soares / D. Nasser (Brazil)

Nign
J. Delgado 

(inspired on klezmer music)

Oh when the saints go marching in
Traditional gospel

Pols del camí
D. Pérez / J. Rodríguez / N. Marqués

(Catalonia)

Rumelaj
Traditional from Macedonia

Svatba
Traditional from Bulgaria

Xote das meninas
L. Gonzaga (Brazil)

and many more...
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Booking

Tanja Schilinski
+34.609.870.580
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